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", T7 . I llovs who porsist In this sort of

vJregonity Jinterpnse thins to tn nn.-u- or patron or

.the place, even amounting to almost
CITY AND COUNTY OFFICIAL L disturbance of tho ptvsxamme.

tAyers ere Is tKe ReasonPAPER.
Published Every Friday. jjlfflshould bo escorted without tho build- -

ing and soundly thrashed It is tii
ibe roptvttod that the manager of the
company last Saturday nisht had to

'rebuke the disturbing element in perSubscription Rates:
One year 1 1 50
Blx months 75
Trial subscription, two months.. 25

Advertising rates on application.

son.
'

If a public entertainment is pxd
'eniwsh to attend you should behave
jourself. Having sone and booomius
'displeased with tho entertainment, po-

liteness alone, to say nothing of a

consideration for others, should sus-- '

pest that you pet up and ro home and
let those w ho remain .net their money's
worth.

Sometimes the hair is not
properly nourished. It suffers
for food, starves. Then it
falls out, turns prematurely
Cray., Aycr's Hair Vigor is a

Hair Vigor
hair food, It feeds, nourishes.
The hair stops falling, grows
long and heavy, and all dan-
druff disappears.

Make your work a pleasure-ma- ke your washing.
Subscribers will find the date of ex

plration stamped on their papers fol-
lowing their name. If this Is not
changed within two weeks after a
payment, kindly notify us. and the
matter will receive our attention. HAS ANOTHER GUESS COMING. and cleaning a delightful pastime by the use of

IB- -j Jmke MeHride owes his bread and
Entered at the postofflce at Orepon j butter to Senator Mitchell Why not.

City, Oregon, as second-clas- s matter, (instead of Mcltrlde. appoint Mitchell
;as the successor of the late Judge Uel- -

If w

linger. Woodhurn Independent.
"Mt li"r r.Miiinc out trrrlMr 1

A'lli.t.l aflaM ! tlitlt II lltil Av.r' Uir
V tor "mi'tlt H',.,. tl Ullinit Kiut ...t
IvaU'levl tlt tinlmv "

Mit. K. 0 K Kl. Uiullng. S J
51 twin j o,Hnm,

Guess again, brother GUI. Just
wherein Judgv McHride is Indebted to
Senator Mitchell is not apparent. For
more than thirty years, he has serv-

ed the people of this district. In the
capacity either of District Attorney
or Circuit Judge, being to
the judgeship at the last election. ,

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER Poor Hair
CLEAN MEN WANTED. unanimously, the Democrats naming

no opposition candidate. When a pub-- advertiser so augment his sales that
lie officer so satisfactorily serves the lhp can 8olt a, a nnirn MHnr ,nrgln
people as to be retained In the office u,f pr()nt than the firm doing no ad-fo- r

such a long term of years and j vertlsing because he handles so much
members of all parties unite to honor ; more stock, and the wtock Is. naturally
him again, the need for political pull

The visit to Portland last week of
Hon. Jos. Folk, the reform governor
of Missouri, was an event of more than
passing Interest. Infrequently have
men in public life in modem times,
at any rate, risen to the prominence
that has been attained by Mr. Folk.
The success of this Missourian. then,
is not without some reason.

Corruption In Missouri state poli-
tics, under Democratic

had reached such a state as
to become distasteful even to a major

and influence does not seem to he
essential.

The truth of the matter is that
Judge McBrlde's Judicial learning and
personal popularity are responsible
for his retention on the bench. He is
the most popular Circuit Judge In

cleaner, fresher, and more
and the careful buyers flock there.

In every community it Is the care-
ful and persistent advertiser who
works up the new business and con-
stantly Increases the old. People read
papers more than some merchants
suppose, and It Is the advertiser who
displays his timely bargains that reaps
the trade of those seeking the best.
It Is true that there Is a small n.-- r cent

the State.
o

A. IS Soap
It is so interesting and delightful to sec dirt

disappear as if by magic to sec everything take

on a clean, bright, new, fresh, bcautilul, shin-

ing appearance from the marvelous operations

of this wonder-worke- r, this labor-saver- , this

household delight.

Your clothing, your linen, dishes, bathtubs--everythin- g

that ought to be clcan--wil- l become

clean with little effect on your part by the use

of the now famous A. B. Soap.

One trial will make it your
life-lon- g friend. For sale by

H. P. BRIGHTBILL

ity of the Democrats themselves who
dethroned the 'corruptionists at the
last state election, and. with the ex-
ception of Governor, elected Repub

Manager Shively is to be congratu
h of buyers who never change theirlated upon having so creditable an

attraction as Fablo Romanl with which
to Inaugurate the theatrical season at

licans to office. Governor Folk, him
self, would have gone down before uregon L ity. l his drama was pre

dealer, and the merchant who first
gains this class Is assured of their
trade. The newcomer glances at the
columns of the local paper before he
decides upon a source of supply and
the ad which appeals to him the most
will secure a patron.

The success of the grU mall order

the public wrath along with his asso-
ciates on the Democratic ticket but for
the fact that he had denounced the

sented by a fairly competent company
before an audience that fully apprec-
iated the entertainment More such
attractions would do a great deal to

crookedness that had been practiced
and openly declared for a new deal
In the popular government of that wards making of the city a better

show town than it has been. People
are sure to become disgusted with
show companies generally when they

houses has been in so wording their
ads that tho reader realizes precise-
ly what the gixnis are. Those ads are
written la a manner that appeals; the
articles are carefully described In

words which would be used if a sals-ma- n

was showing the goods; and In
every way the description Is complete.
And the man who wishes an article
of that sort or half wishes he had It

he sends for It. He buys It. He
intended later perhaps to secure It
but the impression made by the ad
was good and accomplished Its pur-
pose.

Ical ads may be made to serve the
same purpose. All It requires Is space
In the paper and a desire on the part

pay their money to see a lot of barn-
storming aggregations such as have
too frequently held the boards In this
city in the past. If Manager Shively
will book only reasonably good at-

tractions, he may expect and will be
deserving of a more general patron-
age of his playhouse.

0

Clackamas against all comers! At
the baby show at the Lewis & Clark
Fair Saturday, this county carried off

state.
The succesful issue of the election

of Gov. Folk, alone of the Democrats,
Is significant It demonstrates that the
people, irrespective of party affilia-
tions, have tired of the corrupt meth-
ods that obtain generally in the
administration of public affairs and
are more disposed to vote for the man
of whom something Is to be expected
in the interest of the common people
as allied against corporation greed and
avarice. What is true in this re-
spect in Missouri has found expres-
sion along similar lines in the honors
that have been conferred upon Gov-
ernor LaFollett, of Wisconsin, and
Governor Deenen, of Illinois, as well
as Jerome, of New York City, while
Mayor Weaver, of Philadelphia, has
harkened to the ear of public senti-
ment and has put a damper on the op-

erations of the grasping corporation-ist- s

that have so long operated suc-
cessfully in that city.

Public sentiment is patient and long
suffering, but it has a limit. It has been
tried to its limit in many instances
and revulsions have followed that

were surprising. It should serve as
a warning to men in public life in our
own state as well as county and city.
The time when rottenness in the ad-

ministration of public taffairs will be

two prizes, the successful representa-
tives being the children of Mr. and
Mrs. E. L. Johnson and Mr. and Mrs.
Linn.

of the merchant to do business. St.
Johns Review.

: PHONE J26J. 509 MAIN0
THE COUNTRY EDITOR. THE PRIVATE DAIRY.

In attempting to be plavful. some Contrary to what some may assert.vapid space writer on the Sunday Or- - the private dairy Is capable of produc-
ing the finest auallty of butter that Itegonian essayed to get funny in a

short editorial in referring to the is possible to make. Indii'd, rightly
managed, no creamery ran fully com-
pete with It. The very method of
business forbids and prevents this.
With a larsje number of patrons there

JOHN YOUNGER,

Near Huntley' DrunFton,

country newspaper men. The fellow
has no respect for the dead for with
ghoulish glee dug up the ancient
pleasantry relative to the country ed-

itor subsisting on pumpkins, etc., tak
en In on subscription.

F0KTY YEARS EATERIE.NCOThis measurement of the country
press is so silly, unreasonable and out

Urcit Britain and Amend

cannot help but be some who are not
up to the highest standard, and as It
takes only a very little cream that Is
"off" to defile any amount, these, of
course, must fix the grade of the pro-
duct. The standard Is thus Inevitably
brought down to the lowest, or. at
best, to an average one. Hence it Is

UPPER WILLAMETTE

RIVER ROUTE.
SALEM, INDEPCNDCNCE, ALBANY,

CORVALLIS AND WAY LANDINGS.

e:-- a. m. dally (rurpt
Hominy) for Hulrm mid way iint.

U-n- I'm Hand :45 Tuenday, Thiuaday
nnd Haturdiiy for i Al-
bany and CorvallN, nUg.n of watrr
permitting.

DAILY

RIVER EXCURSIONS
OF

OREGON CITY BOATS
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the rniilMi-tire- uf il unM It hi ih v hi
him Hwmt'ir Ilrnwrull. kIiuuM Ih ii lull,.
I'liri-fii- l In nuikluK mnli Ktiiini( iiIko
tliiim. i xp. i tliiK thi tn to In- - ln ll. vi il l,y ih-
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While S. niitur Hrowni II, ilutlng liln
of th.- - Htati- Hi'iiittnmMp fnun
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tolerated, has passed and officers in
charge of public matters are being
held more strictly accountable for

their stewardship. Clean, honorable
men, of whom some good may be
counted upon, must be named to serve
the people in official capacities, or
the consequences suffered.

0
AN IMPORTANT FRANCHISE.

'DOi I Gfthat the market value of the very best
creamery butter fluctuates with every
change In the general market, whereas
the proprietor of the Individual dairy

JU

PIONEER
Transfer and Kxpress

Freight and parcels deliver

to all j.aits of the city.

RATES REASONABLETIME CARD
Wiik Dayi

THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL
n. in.
8:00

n. nt.
11:30

p in.
3:30roitland.

P in. p in.
1:30 5:30Ia hvo Oregygi City. .10:00

Maintains tinirlliil ncrvlei fnun Hi.
West to the Kant mid Hoiilli. Making
close connections wllh tralim of nil truim.
continental linen, pa.MKcnKcm lire itlven

ROUND TRIP 45c
Ticket ex. hanged with f). W. V. A Ity,

curt.their choice of routed to Chli-ann- , Loiiln- -

2,(XX) mill of long h
tance telephone wir

Oregon, WanhingtoD.Cifr

fomia and Idaho na
ofx-ratio- hy the Pk

Htation Telephone Cos--

vllle, MemphlH ami New OiIwuih, hik)
through tliiHe points to the far Kant.

I'roHpcctlvo travelers iIihIiIiik Informa-
tion uh to the lowest mien are Invited in

SPECIAL

Sunday Excursionscorrespond with the following ivnieHen- -

ROUND TRIP 25c

of date that no one but a narrow bigot
tied down to some city daily could
entertain it even as a Joke. The news-
paper men of the growing towns of
the state are with few exceptions
wide-awak- e and progressive business
men who are doing more than any one
class for the development of the coun-
try. And they are not beggars. Their
bank accounts are not often plethoric
it is true, but they are back of a busi-
ness or profession which Is indispen-
sable to the country no less than the
Metropolitan journal. And they man-
age it after business methods. Once
in a while it is true some chump who
imagines he is an editor, barters
around for sustenance, but he is only
the vanishing specimen of a past de-

cade.
There are necessarily certain char-

acteristics of the country press just
as there are of the metropolitan. But
there are a few things the country ed-

itor Is not guilty of
He does not publish a detailed ac-

count of every big prize fight and then
apologize for the same in the editor-
ial columns.

He does not call the solid business
men of his town "little Hilly" this
and that, and various childish names
and try to tear down their business
interests just because they don't sup-
port him properly.

He doesn't spend much time trying
to pound it in his readers what won-
derful success he Is having and how
after all, he is the only "it."

He doesn't run special correspond-
ence by that "litterateur," Hob

on such edifying topics as,
"How I punched him In the slats."

He does not use his columns for the
prosecution or persecution of his per-
sonal enemies.

On the other hand, if he Is a live
newspaper man, his paper is full of
the happenings and occurrences of
the community, which register its
progress and development. The coun-
try newspaper is a clean, vital factor
In the of the great West.
And it is so recognized.

Pumpkins and cabbage on subscrip-
tion! Bosh! When the country editor
gets hungry for a piece of pumpkin
pie" like his mother used to make, he
generally gets it if his wife Is a good
cook. But he pays for It as does the
editor of the Oregonlan and doubt-
less enjoys It more as his digestion Is
evidently better. Newberg Graphic.

o
WHERE TO TRADE.

tatlvcM:
Ii. II. Tl'.r.MHI.-U,-

,
Commercial Agent,

112 Third .Street, Portland Or,

jmny, covering 'i4

tow n h
Leave ,

I'ortlaiid 8:30
a. in.
9:30

am.
11:30

p.m.
1:30J. C. I.INbSKY, Trav. 1'iiHHoiiger Agent

P in.
3:30

P in.
5:30

l.ravc a. in, , , j, M

"r. City 10:00 11:30 1:30
p in

3:30

There is before the Oregon City
Council a franchise ordinance of great
Importance. It proposes giving for a
term of 35 years to the Oregon Water
Power & Railway Company a fran-
chise to Main street for the operation
of freight and passenger cars. In re-
turn for the franchise, company agrees
to pay an annual license, the aggre-
gate of which for the 35 years will be
$59,500. The ordinance was read for
the first time at a special meeting of
the Council Monday night and will
probably be taken up for final consid-
eration at the regular meeting of the
Council on Wednesday evening, Oc-

tober 4.

This is an important matter to Ore-
gon City. It should be given a care-
ful consideration and the best Inter-
ests of both parties to the contract
served.

As an agency for the development
of the county, it is a recognized fact
that the O. W. P. Co., has done won-
ders and there is every indication that
this work is to be continued on a more
extended scale, it is probably true
that the ventures thus far made by
this corporation have not proven a
disappointment in the way of an in-

vestment, but the growth and develop-
ment of the interior of the county
hav been materially aided by the en-

terprise shown by this company
which has confidence in the future
of this section. But at the same
time, the interests of the people of
Oregon City are involved and no doubt
will receive full and considerate treat-
ment by the members of the Council
in disposing of the franchise.

A special election has been called
by the Council to be held Saturday,
September 30, when the question will
be passed upon by the people them-
selves. This is quite entirely proper.
On such important matters, it is right
that an expression be obtained from
the residents of the city who are di-

rectly interested.
0

THE HOODLUM WAS THERE.

Quick, accurate, cM

All the mitinfaction of

tierHonal coininunicltioi

UiHtance no effect to

clear utiderHtandingiSf'

kano and .n Franci

an micilv heard a

112 Third .Street, I'oitlaml, Oregon.
I'AU'I. I!. TIIOMI'HON, I'lism-nge- Agent,

Oilman liulldlng, Heattle, WhhIi.
i

CATARRH
OREGON CITY TRANSPORTATION CO.

Officii and Dock:
Foot Taylor Street

Phon. Main 40.

may have a set of customers who are
so well satisfied with what, they re-

ceive that they seldom care to note the
variations In market prices, being
willing even to pay a little more as
long as they are assured of getting
the very best and having It come at
regular Intervals.

Is not such business worth striving
after? Once secured, it Is generally
permanent, and allows the dairyman
to calculate with much certainty that
his Income will no longer he depend-
ing on unknown conditions, but. will
be almost as stable as any of the best
investments. The cost of making
good butter about the same year after
year, so that, he Is quite sure to de-

rive a steady profit from his business,
like a regular income.

Such attainments are not arrived at,
however, by mere temimrary efforts.
Rather there must be a constant care
exercised over the work from begin-
ning to end. Lessons must lie learned
and the information gained turned to
practical use. Good cows must be ob-

tained; they must lie fed well, and In
caring for them the most, scrupulous
cleanliness practiced In every way.
The work must be conducted accord-
ing to tho best known rules upon
which success Is based.

The nature of the milk and cream
must be studied, and every precaution
against infection by Improper feed-
ing or watering carefully observed.
There must be strict management
throughout all the work, and any
faults found eliminated. Variations
of weather and temperature must lie
taken into consideration and allowed
for; otherwise it. will be impossible
to proceed, according to the seasons,
so as to maintain a constant evenness.
In brief, every feature of the practice
and science of dairying must, be learn-
ed and fully mastered, and then never
departed from. The rules of nature,
it must be remembered, are Inviolable.
Like causes produce like results un-
der all circumstance, whether for
good or evil. Well, the basis of all
the operations In dairying Is as com-
pletely dependent on thes natural
laws as the growth of plants, the we-
lfare of animals or man's own health
and comfort. To succces, therefore,
the dairyman must conform to these
natural laws in every detail. Tilla-
mook Headlight.
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YOU'RE OFF, 8EAT0R.

Senator Ilrownell Is Industriously cir-
culating tho report that tho ulm of th
Enterprise in attacking him with a view

land.

Oregon City oflice at

Hardniir's Dm 8to

n w . i

UBiorvoi T our r' , .l,
Tim growth of a community

HIK'erNII of ltd local llllll Ullt !" u

"htlrely on tho loyally of II V10

l well enough to riih "piitronW
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month
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cado Laundry. It U equip!
latest Improved rnachlnnvy and l

turning out work that 1 MU
u(m

and auperlor to much of th
,' .

work that I being done In P

Iiolng a home Institution and m ,
employment for many On'gon cltV
It Is enjoying an immense
reu- - .i. .... .1.. nnrK

If You Don't Forget to Mail It
(Alette,-,,,,-

,
Himiyoi, loin oftlf,, trouMsv,d. We will J0 Kml 0'C1U1

m y. promptly, If Findt ji.Ht what you want and a day orZ,Z r,'" H",,,, y"U -- "tlinato' ,Ht of ,my ,

,l'"""''l"KJ..b.nwhlCB you dlre flguw.!

Ely's Cream Balm
This Remedy Is a Specific
Sure to Clve Satisfaction.

OIVE8 RELIEF AT ONCE.
It cloanxoH, Boothcit, LwiIh, nnd protoots tho
diweancd mombrano. It miroa Catarrh amiIrivosawav a Cold in tho Hoad quickly
BeHtoros the Hoiihoh of Tanto and Hindll"
Eiwiy to two. Contains no injurious drum'
Applied into tho nontriln and aliHorbud."
Largo Hizn, fit) cents at Droughts or by
mail ; Trial 8ize, 10 contg by mail
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St., New York.

Hoodlums boys who were old
enough to know better were in evi-
dence at the opera house on the open-
ing night last Saturday. Incessant
Whistling and cat-call- s may be all
right in a barn yard but such disturb-
ances are hardly entitled to a place
on the programme at a modern

The firm that advertises the most
liberally is the firm that can always
offer the best bargains to the buyer.
There are some who assert that where
large advertising bills are contracted
sale prices must range higher in order
to equalize: but they who know de-

clare it is directly to the opposite.
They say that the largo and careful

' nign siutiuara oi i" " . nUgc

A. MIHLSTIN.
aone commonda It to the onB"". '

loft at the O. K. barber
be promptly called for and dellve

,j),
any part of the city. Telepho1"

Main Street, near Kighth
Oregon City Oregon E. L. Johnson, proprietor.


